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 NOTE: The informa.on in this guide is of a general nature only. When making decisions about 

your business it is strongly recommended that you seek qualified advice tailored to your needs 

and business situa.on. 



In today's digital age, organiza.ons of all sizes and types, 

including non-profits and associa.ons, face an increasing 

threat of cyber-a�acks.  

These a�acks can come in many forms, from phishing scams to 

data breaches, and can have devasta.ng consequences for 

organiza.ons that rely on sensi.ve data and intellectual 

property.  

In the case of non-profits and associa.ons, a successful cyber-

a�ack can not only lead to the loss of important informa.on, 

but also damage the organiza.on's reputa.on and erode 

public trust. 

The non-profit and associa.on sectors are par.cularly 

vulnerable to cyber-a�acks due to a number of factors, 

including limited resources, a lack of technical exper.se, and a 

general assump.on that they are not prime targets for cyber 

criminals.  

However, non-profits and associa.ons oDen hold a wealth of 

sensi.ve informa.on, including donor data, financial 

informa.on, and confiden.al informa.on about their clients 

and members.  

This informa.on is valuable to cyber criminals, who can use it 

for financial gain or to cause harm to the organiza.on and its 

stakeholders. 

Despite the increasing threat, many non-profits and 

associa.ons are s.ll not taking adequate steps to protect their 

data and IP.  

This is largely due to a lack of understanding of the risks and 

the steps that need to be taken to prevent cyber-a�acks.  

This guide is designed to help non-profits and associa.ons 

understand the importance of cybersecurity, the threats they 

face, and the steps they can take to secure their data and IP 

against cyber-a�acks. 
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This guide is organized into five chapters, each focusing on 

a specific aspect of cybersecurity for non-profits and 

associa.ons.  

 

Chapter 1, we will provide an overview of why non-profits 

and associa.ons are vulnerable to cyber-a�acks and the 

impact a successful a�ack can have.  

 

Chapter 2 will explore the current threat landscape, 

including common types of cyber-a�acks and their 

methods.  

 

Chapter 3 will discuss the development of a cybersecurity 

plan, including assessing the organiza.on's current 

security posture and crea.ng a policy.  

 

Chapter 4, we will focus on employee awareness and 

training, including the role of employees in protec.ng the 

organiza.on and best prac.ces for training.  

 

Finally, in Chapter 5, we will discuss incident response and 

recovery, including preparing for a cyber-a�ack, 

responding to an a�ack, and disaster recovery planning. 

 

By the end of this guide, non-profits and associa.ons will 

have a be�er understanding of the risks they face and the 

steps they can take to secure their data and IP against 

cyber-a�acks.  

We hope that this guide will serve as a valuable resource 

for organiza.ons looking to protect themselves in today's 

digital landscape. 
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Non-profits and associa.ons are facing an increasing threat of cyber-a�acks, which can 

have devasta.ng consequences for organiza.ons that rely on sensi.ve data and 

intellectual property. 

Despite the growing threat, many non-profits and associa.ons are s.ll not taking 

adequate steps to protect their data and IP, largely due to a lack of understanding of the 

risks and the steps that need to be taken to prevent cyber-a�acks. 

Why	Non-Pro�its	and	Associations	are	Vulnerable	to	Cyber-attacks	

Non-profits and associa.ons are vulnerable to cyber-a�acks for several reasons, including: 

Limited	resources:		

Many non-profits and associa.ons have limited resources, including budget and staff, 

which makes it difficult for them to invest in cybersecurity measures.  

This can lead to a lack of investment in technical controls, such as firewalls and an.virus 

soDware, as well as training for employees. 

Lack	of	technical	expertise:		

Many non-profits and associa.ons do not have a dedicated IT staff, which means they 

may not have the technical exper.se to properly secure their systems and data.  

This can lead to vulnerabili.es in the organiza.on's security posture, making it easier for 

cyber criminals to penetrate the network. 
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Assumption	of	low	risk:		

Many non-profits and associa.ons believe that they are not prime targets for cyber criminals, 

and therefore do not take cybersecurity seriously.  

This assump.on can lead to a false sense of security and a lack of investment in security 

measures. 

Handling	of	sensitive	information:		

Non-profits and associa.ons oDen hold a wealth of sensi.ve informa.on, including donor data, 

financial informa.on, and confiden.al informa.on about their clients and members.  

This informa.on is valuable to 

cyber criminals, who can use it 

for financial gain or to cause 

harm to the organiza.on and its 

stakeholders. 

The	Impact	of	a	

Successful	Cyber-attack	

on	a	Non-Pro�it	or	

Association	

A successful cyber-a�ack can 

have several devasta.ng consequences for non-profits and associa.ons, including: 

Loss	of	sensitive	information:		

A cyber-a�ack can result in the loss or theD of sensi.ve informa.on, including donor data, 

financial informa.on, and confiden.al informa.on about clients and members.  

This informa.on is valuable to cyber criminals, who can use it for financial gain or to cause harm 

to the organiza.on and its stakeholders. 

Financial	losses:		

A successful cyber-a�ack can result in significant financial losses for non-profits and 

associa.ons, including the cost of repairing damaged systems, restoring lost data, and 

inves.ga.ng the a�ack. 
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Reputational	damage:		

A cyber-a�ack can cause significant damage to the reputa.on of a non-

profit or associa.on.  

The loss or theD of sensi.ve informa.on can erode public trust and 

damage the organiza.on's reputa.on, making it harder to a�ract donors 

and clients in the future. 

Legal	and	regulatory	implications:		

Non-profits and associa.ons that 

handle sensi.ve informa.on, such as 

financial data and personal 

informa.on, may be subject to legal 

and regulatory requirements.  

A successful cyber-a�ack can result 

in legal and regulatory penal.es, as 

well as reputa.onal damage. 

Non-profits and associa.ons are 

vulnerable to cyber-a�acks due to 

several factors, including limited 

resources, a lack of technical 

exper.se, and a general assump.on 

of low risk.  

A successful cyber-a�ack can have devasta.ng consequences, including the 

loss of sensi.ve informa.on, financial losses, reputa.onal damage, and 

legal and regulatory implica.ons.  

It is important for non-profits and associa.ons to understand the risks and 

take steps to protect their data and IP against cyber-a�acks. 
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To effec.vely protect against cyber-a�acks, it is important to understand the types of a�acks 

that are most commonly used and the methods that cyber criminals use to carry out these 

a�acks.  

This chapter provides an overview of the most common types of cyber-a�acks and discusses the 

current trends in cyber-a�acks targe.ng non-profits and associa.ons. 

Common	Types	of	Cyber-attacks	

Phishing:  

Phishing is a type of social engineering a�ack that is designed to trick individuals into revealing 

sensi.ve informa.on, such as login creden.als and financial informa.on.  

Phishing a�acks are oDen carried out through emails that appear to be from a trusted source, 

such as a bank or a well-known company, and contain a malicious link or a�achment. 

Ransomware:		

Ransomware is a type of malware that encrypts the vic.m's files, making them inaccessible.  

The a�acker then demands a ransom payment in exchange for the decryp.on key.  

Ransomware a�acks are par.cularly dangerous because they can result in the permanent loss of 

data if the ransom is not paid. 

Malware:  

Malware is a type of malicious soDware that is designed to cause harm to the vic.m's computer 

or network.  

Malware can take many forms, including viruses, worms, and trojans, and can be spread through 

email a�achments, malicious websites, or infected soDware. 

DDoS:  

DDoS, or Distributed Denial of Service, is a type of a�ack that is designed to overload a website 

or network with traffic, making it unavailable to users.  

DDoS a�acks can be used to disrupt the opera.ons of non-profits and associa.ons and can also 

be used as a smokescreen for other types of cyber-a�acks. 

SQL	Injection:  

SQL Injec.on is a type of a�ack that targets the databases of websites and applica.ons.  

The a�acker injects malicious code into the database, which can then be used to steal sensi.ve 

informa.on, manipulate the website, or carry out other types of a�acks. 
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Current	Trends	in	Cyber-attacks	Targeting	Non-Pro�its	and	Associations	

Cyber criminals are increasingly targe.ng non-profits and associa.ons due to the valuable 

informa.on that these organiza.ons oDen hold.  

The following are some of the current trends in cyber-a�acks targe.ng non-profits and 

associa.ons: 

Targeted	attacks:		
Non-profits and associa.ons are oDen targeted by cyber criminals who have specific mo.va.ons, 

such as stealing sensi.ve informa.on or disrup.ng the organiza.on's opera.ons.  

Targeted a�acks are oDen more sophis.cated than mass a�acks and can be more difficult to 

detect and prevent. 

Increased	use	of	ransomware:  
Ransomware a�acks are becoming more common, and non-profits and associa.ons are 

par.cularly vulnerable due to their limited resources and lack of technical exper.se.  

Cyber criminals are taking advantage of this vulnerability by targe.ng non-profits and 

associa.ons with ransomware a�acks. 

Increased	use	of	cloud	services:		
Non-profits and associa.ons are increasingly using cloud services to store and manage their data.  

While cloud services can offer many benefits, they can also create new security risks, as cyber 

criminals may target these services to steal sensi.ve informa.on. 

Social	engineering	attacks:  
Social engineering a�acks, such as phishing and vishing, are becoming more sophis.cated, and 

non-profits and associa.ons are par.cularly vulnerable to these types of a�acks due to the trust 

they have built with their stakeholders. 

It is important for non-profits and associa.ons to understand the types of cyber-a�acks that are 

most used and the methods that cyber criminals use to carry out these a�acks.  

By understanding the threat landscape, non-profits and associa.ons can take steps to protect 

their data and IP against cyber-a�acks. 
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To effec.vely protect against cyber-a�acks, non-profits 

and associa.ons must develop a comprehensive 

cybersecurity plan. This chapter outlines the steps 

necessary to assess the organiza.on's current security 

posture, explains the importance of crea.ng a 

cybersecurity policy, and discusses the implementa.on of 

technical controls, such as firewalls, an.virus soDware, 

and encryp.on. 

Steps	to	Assess	the	Organization's	Current	

Security	Posture	

Perform	a	security	audit:		
A security audit is a comprehensive assessment of an 

organiza.on's security posture.  

This can be done internally by the organiza.on's IT 

staff or by an outside security consultant.  

The security audit should include a review of the 

organiza.on's current security policies and procedures, 

as well as an assessment of the technical security 

measures that are in place. 

Identify	potential	threats:		
The security audit should also iden.fy poten.al 

threats to the organiza.on's data and IP, such as 

unauthorized access to sensi.ve informa.on, data 

breaches, and cyber-a�acks.  

This will help the organiza.on priori.ze its cybersecurity 

efforts and allocate resources where they are needed 

most. 

Assess	the	organization's	vulnerabilities:		
The security audit should assess the organiza.on's 

vulnerabili.es, such as weak passwords, unpatched 

soDware, and outdated security measures.  

This informa.on will be used to determine which areas of 

the organiza.on's security posture need to be 

strengthened. 
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Importance	of	Creating	a	Cybersecurity	

Policy	

A cybersecurity policy is a wri�en document that 

outlines an organiza.on's security posture and provides 

guidance to employees on how to handle sensi.ve 

informa.on and respond to security incidents.  

The following are the key benefits of crea.ng a 

cybersecurity policy: 

Provides	clear	guidelines:		
A cybersecurity policy provides clear guidelines for 

employees on how to handle sensi.ve informa.on, 

such as passwords and personal data, and how to 

respond to security incidents, such as a data breach.  

This helps ensure that employees are taking the 

necessary precau.ons to protect the organiza.on's data 

and IP. 

Enhances	accountability:		
A cybersecurity policy helps to ensure that everyone in 

the organiza.on is aware of their responsibili.es when 

it comes to security.  

This enhances accountability, as employees are aware 

of the consequences of not following security 

procedures. 

Helps	prevent	security	incidents:		
A well-craDed cybersecurity policy can help prevent 

security incidents by providing clear guidance to 

employees on how to handle sensi.ve informa.on and 

respond to security incidents. 

Demonstrates	commitment	to	security:		
Having a cybersecurity policy demonstrates to 

stakeholders, such as members, donors, and partners, 

that the organiza.on is commi�ed to protec.ng its data 

and IP. 
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Implementing	Technical	Controls	

Technical controls are security measures that are designed to protect an organiza.on's data 

and IP. 

The following are some of the technical controls that non-profits and associa.ons should 

consider implemen.ng: 

Firewalls:  
Firewalls are devices that act as a barrier between a network and the Internet and are 

designed to block unauthorized access.  

Firewalls can be used to prevent cyber-a�acks and to restrict access to sensi.ve 

informa.on. 

Antivirus	software:		
An.virus soDware is designed to detect and prevent malware from infec.ng an 

organiza.on's computers and network.  

An.virus soDware should be updated regularly to ensure that it is effec.ve against the 

latest threats. 

Encryption:		
Encryp.on is the process of conver.ng plain text into ciphertext, making it unreadable to 

unauthorized individuals.  

Encryp.on should be used to protect sensi.ve informa.on, such as financial informa.on, 

personal data, and login creden.als. 

Access	controls:		
Access controls are security measures that are used to control who has access to sensi.ve 

informa.on and resources.  

Access controls should be based on the principle of least privilege, meaning that individuals 

should only have access to the informa.on and resources that they need to perform their 

job du.es.  

Access controls can include user authen.ca.on, password policies, and mul.-factor 

authen.ca.on. 

Developing a Cybersecurity Plan 
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Data	backup	and	disaster	recovery:		
Data backup and disaster recovery are cri.cal components of an organiza.on's cybersecurity 

plan.  

Data backup ensures that the organiza.on's data can be restored in the event of a disaster, 

while disaster recovery outlines the steps that the organiza.on will take to restore normal 

opera.ons in the event of a security breach. 

Network	segmentation:		
Network segmenta.on is the process of dividing a network into smaller segments, or subnets, 

to help limit the spread of malware and to restrict access to sensi.ve informa.on.  

Network segmenta.on can help prevent unauthorized access to sensi.ve informa.on and 

reduce the impact of a security breach. 

Regular	software	updates:		
Regular soDware updates help to ensure that the organiza.on's soDware is up to date and 

protected against the latest security threats.  

This includes upda.ng opera.ng systems, applica.ons, and firmware. 

By implemen.ng these technical controls, non-profits and associa.ons can significantly 

improve their security posture and reduce the risk of a successful cyber-a�ack.  

However, it is important to remember that cybersecurity is an ongoing process and that 

security measures must be regularly reviewed and updated to ensure that they are effec.ve 

against the latest threats. 

In conclusion, developing a comprehensive cybersecurity plan is essen.al for non-profits and 

associa.ons to protect their data and IP against cyber-a�acks.  

The plan should include a security audit, a cybersecurity policy, and the implementa.on of 

technical controls, such as firewalls, an.virus soDware, and encryp.on.  

By following these steps, non-profits and associa.ons can significantly improve their security 

posture and reduce the risk of a successful cyber-a�ack.  
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Employees play a cri.cal role in protec.ng an 

organiza.on from cyber-a�acks. It is important for 

non-profits and associa.ons to educate their 

employees about the latest cyber threats and to 

empower them to take proac.ve measures to 

protect the organiza.on's data and IP. 

Creating	a	Culture	of	Cybersecurity	

To create a culture of cybersecurity within the 

organiza.on, non-profits and associa.ons must 

educate their employees about the importance of 

cybersecurity and how they can contribute to the 

organiza.on's security posture.  

This can be done through regular training sessions, 

posters, and regular communica.on from senior 

management.  

It is important to emphasize that cybersecurity is 

everyone's responsibility and that employees should 

report any suspicious ac.vity to the appropriate 

personnel. 

Best	Practices	for	Employee	Training	

Regular	training:		
Regular training is essen.al to keep employees up to 

date on the latest cyber threats and best prac.ces 

for protec.ng the organiza.on's data and IP.  

This can include online courses, in-person training 

sessions, or a combina.on of both. 

Phishing	simulation:		
Phishing simula.on is a great way to educate 

employees about the dangers of phishing and to 

train them to recognize and respond to phishing 

a�acks.  

This can be done by sending simulated phishing 

emails to employees and monitoring their 

responses. 
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Password	management:		
Employees should be trained on best 

prac.ces for password management, 

including the use of strong passwords and 

the importance of regularly changing 

passwords. 

Mobile	device	security:		
With the increasing use of mobile devices 

for work, it is important to educate 

employees on how to protect their 

devices and the data stored on them.  

This can include using a password or pin, 

enabling remote wipe, and using 

encryp.on. 

Social	media	and	internet	use:		
Employees should be trained on how to 

use social media and the internet safely, 

including avoiding suspicious links and 

avoiding sharing sensi.ve informa.on 

online. 

By providing regular training and crea.ng 

a culture of cybersecurity within the 

organiza.on, non-profits and associa.ons 

can empower their employees to take 

proac.ve measures to protect the 

organiza.on's data and IP. 

Employee awareness and training are 

cri.cal components of a comprehensive 

cybersecurity plan for non-profits and 

associa.ons.  

By educa.ng employees about the latest 

cyber threats and best prac.ces for 

protec.ng the organiza.on's data and IP, 

non-profits and associa.ons can reduce 

the risk of a successful cyber-a�ack and 

create a culture of cybersecurity within 

the organiza.on. 
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Cybera�acks can have devasta.ng consequences for non-profits and associa.ons. It is therefore 

essen.al that organiza.ons have a plan in place to respond to an a�ack, mi.gate its impact, and 

recover from it.  

In this chapter, we will discuss the steps for preparing for a cyber-a�ack, responding to it, and 

recovering from it. 

Steps	for	Preparing	for	a	Cyber-attack:	

Develop an incident response plan: A comprehensive incident response plan outlines the steps to 

be taken in the event of a cyber-a�ack.  

It should include the roles and responsibili.es of each member of the organiza.on, the steps to 

be taken to contain the a�ack, and the process for repor.ng the a�ack to the relevant 

authori.es. 

Test	the	plan	regularly:		
Regular tes.ng of the incident response plan is cri.cal to ensure that it is effec.ve and that all 

members of the organiza.on understand their roles and responsibili.es. 

Assign	a	designated	incident	response	team:		
A designated incident response team should be assigned to respond to cybera�acks.  

This team should be trained in the incident response plan and have the necessary technical skills 

to contain and mi.gate the a�ack. 

Incident Response and Recovery 
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Responding	to	a	Cyber-attack:	

Contain	the	attack:		
The first step in responding to a cyber-a�ack is to contain it.  

This involves disconnec.ng the affected systems from the network and isola.ng them to prevent 

the a�ack from spreading. 

Investigate	the	attack:		
The incident response team should work with a forensic specialist to inves.gate the a�ack and 

determine the extent of the damage.  

This informa.on is cri.cal in determining the next steps to be taken to recover from the a�ack. 

Report	the	attack:		
The a�ack should be reported to the relevant authori.es, such as law enforcement and 

regulatory bodies, as soon as possible. 

Notify	affected	individuals:		
If sensi.ve informa.on, such as personal data, has been compromised, the affected individuals 

should be no.fied as soon as possible. 

Recovering	from	a	Cyber-attack:	

Develop	a	disaster	recovery	plan:	
A disaster recovery plan outlines the steps to be taken to recover from a cyber-a�ack.  

This plan should include the processes for restoring data, rebuilding systems, and ensuring that 

the organiza.on can con.nue to operate. 

Rebuild	systems:		
The incident response team should work 

with IT to rebuild the affected systems and 

restore data. 

 Review	and	improve:		
ADer the a�ack has been contained and 

recovery has been completed, the 

organiza.on should review the incident 

and iden.fy areas for improvement.  

This informa.on should be used to update the incident response plan and improve the 

organiza.on's overall security posture. 

Preparing for a cyber-a�ack is cri.cal for non-profits and associa.ons.  

A comprehensive incident response plan, regular tes.ng, and employee training are essen.al in 

ensuring that the organiza.on is prepared to respond to an a�ack and recover from it.  

By taking these steps, non-profits and associa.ons can protect themselves from the devasta.ng 

consequences of a successful cyber-a�ack. 

Incident Response and Recovery 
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Throughout this book, we have discussed the 

importance of cybersecurity for non-profits and 

associa.ons and provided an overview of the 

threat landscape, as well as steps for developing a 

cybersecurity plan and protec.ng against cyber 

threats through employee awareness and training, 

and incident response and recovery. 

It is important for non-profits and associa.ons to 

take ac.on and implement the steps discussed in 

this book to secure their data and IP against cyber-

a�acks. 

A proac.ve approach to cybersecurity can help 

organiza.ons minimize the risk of a successful 

cyber-a�ack and protect sensi.ve informa.on. 

We encourage all non-profits and associa.ons to 

conduct a cybersecurity audit to assess their 

current security posture.  

An audit can help iden.fy any vulnerabili.es and weaknesses in the organiza.on's 

cybersecurity defences and provide a roadmap for improving security. 

In addi.on, we invite all non-profits and associa.ons to a�end a 60-minute webinar on 

cybersecurity. 

During the webinar, we will provide prac.cal .ps and best prac.ces for securing data and IP 

against cyber-a�acks, as well as a Q&A session where a�endees can ask ques.ons and get 

advice on their specific security concerns. 

Cybersecurity is an essen.al issue for non-profits and associa.ons, and it is crucial to take 

ac.on to protect against cyber-a�acks.  

By conduc.ng a cybersecurity audit and/or a�ending a 60-minute webinar, organiza.ons can 

secure their data and IP and minimize the risk of a successful cyber-a�ack.  

Don't wait, act today and secure your organiza.on's future! 

Cybersecurity is a 

cri�cal issue for non-

profits and 

associa�ons, and it is 

essen�al that 

organiza�ons take 

steps to secure their 

data and IP against 

cyber-a'acks.  

Conclusion: 


